Turkey Food Security & Agriculture Sector Achievements as of December

Interventions by Province

Hover on the map to see more details.

9,421
# of Beneficiaries reached in target

Female 47% Male 53%

Interventions by Province

3,692 # of individuals benefiting from training on good food and nutrition practices

Female 65% Male 35%

50 # of awareness sessions on good nutrition and agriculture practices

Female 47% Male 53%

1,465 # of individuals living outside TACs provided with inputs to establish greenhouses and microgardens

Female 47% Male 53%

19 # of business and training models developed

Female 24% Male 66%

2,595 # of individuals benefiting from access to income-generating opportunities in agriculture sector

Female 47% Male 53%

1,435 # of individuals benefited from short-term employment (Cash for work) in rehabilitation for agriculture structure

Female 47% Male 53%

234 # of actors provided with training and other technical support to bolster general capacities

Female 47% Male 53%

*The number of beneficiaries reached is calculated by summing indicators selected by the sectors; there may be duplications.

Reporting Agencies

Yuvaa Associates  We Build Syria  Tekamül Organic  SPARK  Kirkayak  IOM  IB  CIPE  ASAM  AAR JAPAN

WHH  TRC  STL  RET Internati...  Islamic Relief ...  IBC  FAO  ATAA  Alresala  4Carma
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